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Details of Visit:

Author: Hamster235
Location 2: Lee Mill
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 4 Jan 2010 2pm
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07792162506

The Premises:

Detached country house with private parking and a discreet entrance. The bedroom was clean and
comfortable.

The Lady:

Rachel is mid twenties, blond hair, size 8 to 10, 5'6" tall, C cup breasts and a bum to die for. She
has a few signs of child birth but don't let that put you off as she is very attractive and sweet.

The Story:

I made the appointment and was asked to ring five minutes before from tesco's in Lee mill, she
gave me directions from there to the house which was two minutes up the road.

I arrived and was swiftly let in by Rachel who was dressed in casual clothes. We went up stairs to
the bedroom where i handed over the money, she asked me to make myself comfy while she got
changed.

She reentered the room wearing a black basque and a thong which showed off her fantastic figure.
This girl doesn't mess around as we straight into deep french kissing followed by lots of mutual
fondling, before I knew it we were totally knacked and I had my head between her legs until she
came to a whimpering climax. Then it was my turn as she gave me some lovely covered oral
followed by doggy. I finished with her riding me hard in cowgirl whilst giving me more DFK.

We then had a nice chat and a cuddle before moving into round two which was pretty much a
repeat of round one finished with more DFK while she played with my balls and wanked me to a
finish. I then had a quick clean up in the bathroom, unfortunately no shower was available. I left the
house exactly an hour after I arrived.

Rachel shares the house with two other girls called Livy and Chloe who are available on different
days. Rachels days are Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays. She also offers anal for an extra ?20
which I think I'll try next time.

This was one of my best ever punts and I will definitely be returning to see Rachel. She offers a true
girl friend experience but can also be your favourite porn star if you so choose. She is very busy
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and you may struggle to get an appointment but give her a try as she is well worth it. The only down
side of the whole experience was the lack of use of the shower.

Better start saving for my next visit.
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